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UNIVERSITY 
144th COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES 




{a) Candidates for Associate Degrees 
(b) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Business Administration 
(c) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science 
(d) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
(e) Candidates for Degree of Honors Bachelor of Arts 
(f) Faculties of the University 
(g) Guests 
(h) The Presrdent 
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUl 
0 beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber wave.s of grain, 
For purple mountain maje_sties 
Above the fruited plain! 
America! America.' 
God shed His grace on thee, 
0 beautiful for pilgrim feet, 
Whose stern, impassioned str{·ss 
A thoroughfare for freedom beat 
Across the wilderness! 
America.' America! 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
God menci thine everv flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, 
Thy liberty in law. 
THE ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Procession ... 
America the Beautiful 
Invocation 
Valedictory .. 
Conferring of Degrees_ 
Alma Mater Xavier _ . _ ..... . 
Recession. 
Music 
Reverend john LaRocca, S.]., Ph.D., Marshal 
. .... _ . . . .. Audience 
Reverend William ). Hagerty S.)., M.A. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anthony Joseph Stentz 
Reverend Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., Ph.D., President 
.. __ Audience 
Brass Ensemble, Cincinnati Community Orchestra 
The r>ame> ar>d honor< of the }lraduate' lt,ted JIP 101 purpO<;t'' of th" prof\r.lm ,lnd do not ll')Jri''Plll J trnal (t•rttlt<:,l!IOn ol gradllation 
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AWARDS 
The College of Continuing Education 
Dr. Rober.t H. Helmes, Dean 
(Presented at Senior Dinner, May 8, "1982) 
fJresidc~ntial Citatio11s for Outo;tanding Scholastic Achievement 
Anonymou<, 01umnm Scholarship. 
EDGECLIFF COllEGE 
The College of Business Administration 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
Barhara ). Calvin 
Wayne A. Glass 
Thomas D. Morsch 
)ill A. Bienenfeld 
joan L. Amiott 
Reverend Franci~ C Brennan, S.J., Academic Vice-President 
(Awarded at Honors Convocation, April19, 1982) 
Paul l. O'Connor, S.)., Scholarship 
Margaret M. McCullough 
The Mr. & Mrs. Fletchl'r E. Nyce Award 
The Arthur AndPrsen Accounting Award. 
The CoopNs & Lybrand Accounting Award. 
The Ernst & Whinney Accounting Award .. 
fhe Touch(' Ross Accounting Award. 
The Robert E. Stautberg Accounting Award. 
The Accounting Scholastic Improvement Award 
The \Vall Street Journal Finance A'ovard 
The Biology Award. 
Biology PrizE' In Ml'mory Of Dr. J. T. Clear. 
Sister Mary VVinifred Donnelly Award In Biology. 
American Institute Of Chemists Award. 
The Rev. Frederick N_ \;\iller Award 
Ragland Latin Award 
Joseph A. Verkamp Award For Study Of Greek. 
The John M. Zahurancik Prize 
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Ann M. Rahrig 
Robert A. Bramer 
,'\t1ichael J. McCann 
Richard T. Lippoli 
Gregory P. Jones 
Paul G. Anhofer 
Laura Dunn 
Thomas W. Moran 
Judith M. Sullivan 
.\1\ary Ellen Menke 
Anthony /. Asher 
Sharon M. Geyer 
Michael A. Bain 
Sean V. Lyons 
James M. Flanagan 
James M. Flanagan 
David G. VV'eiskittel 
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key 
Diane M. Coviello Donald J. Lechleiter 
The WVXU-FM Public Service Award 
Charles 1. Compton, Jr. William M. Robb 
The Pro Alma Matre Award 
Mary louise Cordier 
Kathy Myers 
Irene R. lelonek 
William B. Tonnis 
The Craig Menderson Memorial Economics Award. 
The Department Of Economics Award . 
The Raymond r-. McCoy Education Award. 
The John Patrick Scully Athenaeum Prize 
Sweeney Achievement Award .. 
Mermaid Tavern Prize .. , , . , , . 
Robert G. McGraw '49 History Prize 
Louis J. Simon Memorial History Award 
The Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J .. History Award. 
Ann M Stechschulte 
James M. Flanagan 
Marguerite C. Regan 
Erich J Kesse 
TheW. Vincent Delaney Award For Excellence In History, 
The Management Award For Excellence 
Sandra A. Schroeder 
Melanie I l.icking 
Edith D. Mineer 
Vincent J. Hendrix 
john r\1. Wilhelmy 
Mary C. Brennan 
Ann M Rahrig 
David I. VVintz 
Shanker R. Pandey 
The Information Systems Award For Excellence. 
American Marketing Association, Cincinnati Charter, Award 
The Richard A. Grosse, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Award 
The \Nilliam V. Ma~terson Memorial Scholarship Avvard 
Special Marketing DepartmPntal Award 
Mary C. Otte 
David 1\1. Linckmann 
Janet C. flineault Margaret A. Rourke 
The Walter A. Kumpi Outstanding Market1ng Student Award .. 
The Comer Mernorial Fund Av .. 'ard BPst Student In Statistics 
The Robert F. Cissell Memorial Fund Award~ 
Shankpr R. Pandey 
lean M. Lynch 
Margaret J. Grever 
Jeffrey G. Herbert 
jean M. Lynch 
Phyllis 1. Reichert 
Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award .. 
The Richard J. \tVehrmeyer Pi Mu Epsilon Award. 
Colonel Charles F. Williams fv\ilitary Scholarship & 
The joseph E. Bourgeoi~ French tv\emorial Award 
Prize . 
Anthony J. Slentz 
John A Yeazel! 
Maria-Rose Youst1·a 
James A. Mohl 
Robert ). Zahnc-'i~ 
John F. r\1aher, II 
Julie Eiclwlberger Paul G. NoiJsco 
The Joseph E. Bourgeois German Memorial Award . 
Martin G. Dumler Philosophy Award. 
Archbishop McNicholas Philosophy Award 
Frederick A. Hauck Physics Research Awards 
Paul St. F. Blair 
Guy E. Diebold 
Anthony ). Martino 
Bryan G. See 
Theodore A Kent-Bozhidar Kantarjieve Phy<>ics Award 
George F. And Agatha M. Salter Political Science Award 
The Edward C. Gasiewicz Prize In Political Science 
The Clarence ). VVagner Sociology Av.·arrl 
Francis I. Hamel Prize In Psychology. 
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Vincent J. Hendrix 
Paul L. SchnPider 
David G. \tVeiskil!el 
Anthony J. Stentz 
Joseph G. Uehlein 
john A. Yeazel! 
Charles J. Kelly 
Thornds VV'. Burkart 
Karen E. Black 
Maureen J. GootPP 
Christopher L. Grote 
Magdalena Strobl Link Psychology Award .. 
Catherine Brizzolara Psychology Award 
Father Francis H Lutmer Social Science Award 
The Otto Kvapil Drama A"l-vard 
Christopher A. Harrison 
The Rev. Victor 8. Nieporte, S.J., Achievement Award 
In Theology ... 
The David VVilliam Snyder Theology Award. 
The Dr. William J. Topmoeller The-ology Award. 
Vicki L. CrJwford 
Theresa R. Emmers 
Ted J. funk 
]Pnnifer Lockwood 
Lawrence J "Schulte 
Charles C. Aniagolu 
Terrence 1. Celek 
ALPHA SIGMA NU - National jesu1t Honor Society 
l~ichard A. Berning 
]arm.''> R. BiPr 
flaul )t F. Blair 
B('lh A Hrinkmann 
Donnd /\. Dr(-•slwr 
Stephen W. Durih(h 
]erom(' R. Ellig 
David J Gunclermdll 
Donnd r. Halt• 
T her('o.;a A. II a mer 
jean M. Hanna 
]o">eph R. Hellmann 
Ruth Ann 1-lr<->tz 
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Kathleen M. Marks 
Anthony J. Martino 
Kenneth J. Menkhaus 
Terri J. Pet('rsnn 
Ann M. Rahrig 
Ann Marie Ryan 
Thomas J. SchuPiz 
Susan SkN'S 
Frank ). Strasser 
Lynn M. Swab 
Scott A. \Ve':.trich 
Maria-Rose Youstra 
MILITARY HONORS AND COMMISSIONS 
Colonel Robert D. Resley, U.S.A. 
MaJor Dale T. Guilfoyle, U.S.A. 
COMMISSIONED AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, REGULAR ARMY 
INFANTRY 
May 15, 1982 
Kevin G. Fagedes 
COMMISSIONED AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, REGULAR ARMY 
MILITARY POLICE CORPS 
May 1.1, 1982 
Drina R. Harwell 
COMMISSIONED AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, REGULAR ARMY 
May 15, 1982 
Thomas VV. Burkart 
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The College of Continuing Education 
Dr. Robert H. Helmes, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
December 19, 198-1 
John L. Dos<>ey 
May 7, 1982 
Mary ). Papania 
jesus Rafael Rojas 
Andrew ). Roth 
Linda L. Sawma 
Anthony A. Spta 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
December 19, "1981 
Talli Edwards Flanigan 
Mary Lawson \A/enz 
Sheri Lynne Young 
May 7, 1982 
Susan R. Barker 
Ronald W. Blair 
Monica Lopez Correa 
Mary Elizabeth Heilkcr 
Anne C. Wagner 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Dccemtwr 19, 198'1 
Kim Rpnee Keels 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
August 21, 198'1 
Luis Fernando Correa Bahamon 
John Pinckney Buller 
Barbara ). Calvin 
magna cum faudP 
Michael Freese 
Thierry Lorthioir 
Roger D. Buck 
)ames D. Day 
Denise Zumdick Sansone 
Alvaro Angel 
Vicki 1. Candella 
Roderique Challenger 
Catherine R. Halchak 
Fannie Halsell 
G. Carol Honshu! 
December ·19, -1981 
May 7, 1982 
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Lauana M. lucky 
Anne Katherine Redmond 
cum laude 
Mark Patrick Schmidlin 
Ronald L. Smith 
magna cum laude 
Mark Andrew Sullivan 
Wmfred Shepard While 
Diana L. Irwin 
Robert Lee jenkins 
Thomas D. Morsch 
magna cum laude 
Henry D. Oberling 
Mark A. Peterson 
Gary Wayne Roots 
john V. Sherman 
Rae A. Stewart 
cum laude 
Robert ). Sucher 
jane B. Holland 
magna cum laude 
Jennifer Marie lsfort-Selm 
)ill Bienenfeld 
magna cum laude 
James G. Capella 
Wayne A Glass 
magna cum laude 
Joan L Amiot! 
summa cum laude 
Sarah F. Kvapil 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
December 19. 1981 
May 7, 1982 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
May 7. 1982 
Daniel J. Suer 
Gary L. Warren 
cum laude 
John L Weber 
cum laude 
Victoria Madden 
Christopher D. Ramey 
Theodore M. Teixeira 
Paul G. McDorman 
Melinda Sue Merz 
cum laude 
Charlotte M. Strayhorne 
Laurence Malroux 
Donald R. Oliver 
Beverly Carol Reid 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
August 2·1. 1981 
Karen S. Everman 
Susan M. Brandstetter 
Thomas J. Pralher 
Kathleen Ann Cahall 
Vicki E. Combs 
December ·19, 198'1 
May 7, '1982 
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Bonita R. Groh 
Maureen \IV'asher 
Nancy M. Kohnen 
Michael W. Simera 
Edgecliff College of Xavier University 
Mary lynn Ferguson 
cum laude 
Dr. Roger A. Fortin, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
May 7, 1982 
Beverly Ann Merrill 
cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
August 21. 19111 
Shirley M. Broderick 
jan Withare McManus 
cum laude 
Carol Ann Derner 
cum lawJP 
Katherine lynn Fisler 
Dolori~ Elizabeth Bahl 
Lynda Marie Bezold 
cum laude 
Sharon Marie Coughlin 
1\-\ar~' Elizabeth Godar 
Tlwrc'>a Goodman 
laurie jean Magoon 
December '19, ·198'1 
May 7, 1982 
Lauren Morr 
cum laude 
Susan Schaub Soldo 
Tamara Lee Ledgerwood 
Drema Lee Moore 
Barbara Volkmar \Nhitworth 
Marianne G. Mclaughlin 
cum laude 
Mary Christine Meiresonne 
magna cum laude 
Diane Louise flarr 
Beth Ann Schulten 
Kimberly Ann Ut~trecht 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
December ·19, 198"1 
Deborah lee Bailey 
Marilyn Clements 
janice Wilmer Davison 
Nancy Deisher Hobbs 
cum laude 
Barbaro Lee Kattleman 
Joanne Klei Knight 
judith Wenninger Laver 
Sheryl Anne McCracken 
Jeanette Marie Wiedeman 
,\>lay 7, t982 
Marilyn Kay Mendez 
Martha Sue Pletikapich 
Ethel L. Ritzmann 
cum laude 
George Dennis Velianoff 
joan S. Voltz 
Patricia jamison Wurtz 
cum laude 
Holly Kay Ziegenhardt 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MORTUARY SCIENCE 
May 7, 1982 
Michael J. Sexton Kevin Howard Tucker 
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Lisa Ann Benton 
Becki Holt Blumer 
summa cum laude 
julia Smith Dumont 
Sharon Marie Geyer 
magna cum laude 
Sally Craig Holtzleiter 
Melba Marie johnson 
Deborah ). Kleisinger 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
May 7, 1982 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
jeanne Grassman Brotherton 
cum laude 
Steven ). Cook 
Michael John Altenau 
Richard Francis Beck 
Lynn Frances Bowie 
Mary Charlotte Brennan 
magna cum laude 
James Lewis Brett 
Maryanne Camp 
Constance Patricia Cole 
Vicki Lynn Crav•.iford 
cum laude 
Anita Elaine Cromwell 
Daniel Norbert Denhart 
jenny Faith Dunn 
Thomas Lee Durkin 
Theodore Joseph Funk 
cum faude 
Mary johanna Gabel 
cum laude 
May 7, ·1982 
Monica jean Hoeffel 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
August 21, 198'1 
Matthew Thomas Curtin 
December 19, ·198·1 
May 7, 1982 
Amerine Lois Lowry 
Edward D. tv1anzella 
Susan Marie Mapes 
cum laude 
lv1arie McCloud 
Karen Monica Schmitt 
Carolyn Ellen Tracy 
Karen Ann VVieczorkow 
Steven Joseph Milostan 
Beverly Dawn Skinner 
Alison ). Gorski 
Cynthia Rosemary Hue 
magna cum laude 
John Richard Jameson 
Brian Christopher Kahn 
Andrea Camille Klotter 
Stuart James Lambing 
Jane A. Lampe 
Paul Francis McGrath 
cum laudP 
Edith Denise Mineer 
Thomas Michael Murp~ 
Dolores Marie Nolan 
Ronald Charles Smith, 
Gregory Paul Strait 
Stephen Robert TowniE 
BACHELOR OF ELECTIVE STUDIES 
May 7, 1982 
jacquelyn Lehmann 
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The College of Business Administration 
Dr. Robert 0. Zimmerman, Associate Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Augu;t 21, 1981 
Martin E. Souto Acero 
David Anderson 
)c.nws G Anneken 
summd cum laucle 
rV\ary Beth Chanc'y 
jerome joseph Crowley 
E. Gene Givens 
Daniel Robert LPugers 
Mary Ter('SJ Barnhorn 
magna CLJm laude 
Steven C. Bitter 
Kathryn [lien Brunst 
tum laucle 
Carolyn Anita Clemmom 
joseph P. Davie'> 
tllf'n Elizabeth Edelmann 
cum !Jucle 
Larry). Fisher 
Gregory Patrick FrPricks 
Grllct' joseph Gerken 
Douglas AIIC'n Griffin 
Michael L Hackman 
Michael )ames Harpenau 
cum laude' 
R.alrh Paul Hennard 
Edward JosPph Heskarnp 
Gn:•gory Mason jon('S 
Charles Harrison Lovett 
David Richard Mizzoni 
Catlwri ne joseph Montgomery 
Gary Ray tv1mer 
Judy M. Ackerman 
Timothy Gerard Adams 
Richard D. Altenau 
Laura Marie Amiotl 
James Michael Armbruster 
cum laude 
Eileen MJrie Barth 
Linda Lee Bathalter 
Marie Olliene Beiderbeck 
Timothv George Beno 
cum laude 
joseph Thomas Bernstein 
December 19, 1981 
May 7, tY82 
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)ames Douglas Leugers 
.'\t1ichael F.. Maley 
I..Villiam C 1\..1angus 
Carolina E~meralda Moreno 
Richard Williarn Norris, II 
Kevin Edward Reinert 
Victoria Lynn Russell 
Karen Ellen Muenchen 
Michael John Murphy 
cum laude 
james Y_ t'v\yers 
magna cum lauch~ 
Kevin Nugent 
Carole Otte 
summa cum faude 
tv\ichele Therese Poli 
summa cum faudc 
Martin Anthony Re 
cum laude 
Michael Norbert )ames Rolfsen 
Patricia Ann Schutte 
summa cum laude 
Michael )o~Pph Smith 
jeanne Anne Souders 
magna cum laude 
.Mark Steven Valley 
Anthony joseph White 
David R. Walker 
,\t\ohammad Hossein ZahirPmami 
Cheryl jean Berry 
Roger VVilliam Bertoia, )r. 
Peter joseph Bertoli 
Teresa /v\arie Black 
Glenn William Bokenkotter 
Nanci K. Brabender 
magna cum laude 
Kenneth Jude Brisbin 
Roger Kilian Brown 
Sharon Rose Brune 
cum laude 
Gerald Paul 8udi 
Patricia L. Cebulko 
magna cum laude 
Thomas M. Condon 
Kathleen Luise Conway 
Kathleen Mary Cosgrove 
Diane Marie Coviello 
summa cum laude 
Douglas Yorke Crawford 
William }. Creed 
Kevin Graham Cunningham 
james Robert Daniels 
Kimberly Ann Davis 
cum laude 
Mary Ellen Debo 
magna cum laude 
Aaron Morris Dickerson 
Pegg)' Ann Dodd 
Michael joseph Dowling 
Robert N. Doyon 
magna cum laude 
Colette Marie Dyer 
cum laude 
Craig S. Eggers 
Rosemary Fahey 
joseph James Feldkamp 
magna cum laude 
Daniel Patrick Finn 
Richard William Foster 
Thomas Quinn Frank 
Gary Francis Franke 
Andrew William Gallagher 
Edward joseph Geiser 
Brian Francis Gilmartin 
Lora Ann Gisondi 
magna cum !dude 
jennifer Ann Graeser 
cum laude 
Geoffrey Griffiths 
magna cum laude 
Peter joseph Groh 
Albert ). Guerra 
David Bernard Haas 
magna cum laude 
Brian Christopher Harvey 
john Thomas Hawkins 
Ronald Paul Heflin 
Mary Jayne Heinz 
Steven Donald Hengehold 
Erin Gerard Hennessey 
Theodore Frank Herschede 
magna cum laude 
Charles Edward Hetterich, 111 
Brian Peter Hill 
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Thomas David Horninger 
Linda S. Janning 
Sharon Jenkins 
Mark Gerard johnson 
Christopher Mahlor johnston 
Mark Peter Kahler 
Stephen john Kaitanowski 
cum laude 
Kev·ln Patrick Kane 
Yvette Lenore Kelly 
cum 1.1ude 
jacob Walter Kisling, Ill 
Anthony Carl Kohl 
Michelle Kohrrnan 
cum laude 
Lawrence M. Kopowski 
tvlarlin Andrew Kuhlman 
Mary M. Laba1 
jerome James Laub 
Donald ]ospph Lechleiter 
summa cum laud{' 
Lori Ann Lewis 
Sara Lou Leyes 
magna cum laude 
Nancy Marie Lindeman 
magna cum laude 
David M. Lindemann 
summa cum laude 
jonathan M. Lipson 
summd cum laude 
Terrence Andrew long 
VVard D. Looby 
Margaret Mary Maglnot 
john Charles Marek 
Mari 5. 1V\artin 
Douglas Arthur Massa 
magna cum !elude 
Stephen joseph Massa 
Patrick Joseph McCaffrey 
Tim Michael McCafferty 
Giles Patrick tv\cCarthy 
Donald Edward McDonald, Jr 
judith Marie McMahon 
Thomas Stephe-n Mellon 
Lawrence William Meyer 
Melanie Ethell Mirande 
cum laude 
Daniel jacob Misleh 
Linda Ann Mitchell 
Dorothy Patricia Mock 
cum laude 
Thomas W. Moran 
magna cum laude 
Nerissa Edwina Morris 
Timothy Martin Morri~sey 
Nancy Rose Myers 
Maureen Ann Neenan 
There-,a Annr Neu 
John W. O'llnan 
Shawn \tVilliam O'Brien 
Kevin James O'Connor 
john Marion O'Drobinak, Jr 
james Patrick O'leary 
Shanker Raj Pandey 
summa cum /audP 
Beth A. Pastore 
Frank C. Pater 
Angt>li Rena Per:.ons 
Janel Caroline Pirwaull 
magna ( um l<llJ</(' 
Deborah Elaine Pitman 
Edward A. Plageman 
Steven EdwJrd Pryatel 
magna cum laLI(fe 
MargiP Elizalwth Purdy 
l~onald Wcslt>y Quat h~mpycr 
Michael Dennis R('ag<m 
ferry EdwJrd Reilly 
fhomas Clt>rnem l~rch' 
l·low<mJ jos('ph Robfwn, Jr 
Richard Rocco Rochester 
Margar('l Ann Rourke 
magna ( um /au(Jp 
Robert Michael Ryan 
Bryan David Schatzrnan 
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Pamela Annette Schmolt 
Steven Alan Schnicke 
jeffrey Francis Schoeplein 
Robert Allen Schultz 
William Thomas Schweinberg 
Sandra Susan Shoemaker 
summa cum laude 
Gustave Charles Skapek 
Michael Edward Soriano 
Marc Francis Stahl 
Ann Marie Stechschulte 
summa cum laude 
Michael Robert Stock 
Douglas Lee Subotnik 
magna cum laude 
Judith Marie Sullivan 
summa tum faucle 
Teresa Lynn Tombragel 
Paul William Trapp 
Michael Anthony Tunney 
Steven Edward Ulmer 
cum laude 
Steven lame<; V('nnemt>yer 
Mary Ellen Wallace 
Kevin P. Whelan 
Robert Paul Willenborg 
Georgette \Vilson 
Michael James Winter 
Brian Robert Wright 
Therese Marie Zarrilli 
john Allan Zernbrodt 
Michael Howard Zoellner 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
Angela Mary Altman 
Timothy VVilliam Jester 
Crystal Louise Kel'ls 
Timothy Michael Broering 
Stephen Charles Dawes 
Angela Rosetta Hawkins 
Peter David Larison 
Sean Vincent Lyons 
summa cum faude 
William A. tv1acke 
David ). Murray 
Marina Nieves Abanto 
Catherine [Jatricia Ahlers 
magna cum laude 
Elizabeth Ann Alter 
John Anthony Angelini 
Kofi Annoh Anim 
Anthony I. Asher 
summa cum laude 
Will'1am joseph Barkley 
summa cum /audL' 
Patrick Edward Beck 
Michelle Diane Beineck(' 
jean Marie BPischel 
magna cum laude 
john Patrick Bertsch 
cum laude 
Robert Scott Beuerlein 
Malthew John Bihl 
Antoinette Birchmore 
Barbara Anne Boll man 
cum laude 
Dr. Charles ). Cusick, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
August 21, 1981 
December -19, '1981 
May 7. 1982 
\Nilliarn Francis Gerard Brazerol 
cum laude 
jamb Thomas Brockman 
Bernard John Bruns 
cum laude 
Elizabeth Anne Carlon 
Charles Anthony Catania 
Clifford A. Cerbus 
Richard Charles Chambers 




jory Thomas Knab 
cum laude 
VVilliam D. O'Connor 
Mary]. Roc~ener 
Thomas Joseph Schuetz 
magna cum laude 
joseph A. Soldano 
cum lauch:' 
julie' Ann Stevens 
james Michael Stober 
Charles Joseph Compton, Jr. 
Mary Louise Cordier 
summa cum laude 
Patricia Eileen Davis 
summa cum faude 
james Alan Day 
Parnf'la Suzanne Decamp 
Timothy Deininger 
Nancy Marie Dell 
john Kevin Denoma 
magna cum laude 
Michelle Adrian Diagne 
Drf'w L. Dinkelacker 
cum laude 
Stephen james Donnellan 
Carol jane Durbin 
Martin L. Endre 
Sharon B. Endre 
cum laude 
John Rodney Eslep 
Gertrude Fagin 
Anne Marie Fehrenbach 
William Robert Glockner 
Mary Elizabeth Gruber 
summa cum laude 
jennifer Gundling 
Mary Anne Hagerty 
magna cum faude 
Elizabeth Ann Hake 
Jeffrey Gerard Herbert 
magna cum laude 
Mary Beth Hoffman 
Bridge! Halligan 
Christine Clare Hubbard 
Matthew Damian lmfeld 
cum laude 
Robert Louis Kistner, Jr. 
summa cum laude 
Lisa Maire Knor 
magna cum laude 
Irene Rose l.elonek 
summ<l cum lauch~ 
janet Claire L'1mke 
magna cum laude 
Rose Ann Lusheck 
cum laude 
Jean Marie Lynch 
summa cum laucle 
Barbara Ann Massa 
Michelle Marie May('r 
Amy Marie Mayhall 
cum laudf' 
Kathleen Ann McCann 
cum laude 
Dennis V1 nu-~nt McCoy 
Daniel Thom<l'> Me [)('vitt 
magna c urn /,weft> 
f)atricia Ann Menke: 
cum laude 
james Anthony ,\.1ohl 
~umma c_um laude 
Kathleen Ann{' Myers 
wmma cum laude 
MichPie Marie Myers 
magna cum laucfp 
julius Charleo, Nagy 
cum laude 
B<Jrbara AnnP Nichols 
Steven P. Noll 
cum laude 
Mary Ellen O'Neill 
Patricia I. O'Reilly 
)oc.eph john Pflum 
magna cum fau(/e 
Mary Catherine Pie'i 
Mary Lynn Rattermann 
Mary Margaret Rauckhorst 
cum laude 
Leo Daniel Dunnigan 
Rimon B'1sharah El Mufd'1 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
August 2"1, ·198"1 
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Ralph William Richter, Jr. 
summa cum lau(Je 
Rosemarie Ricke 
joseph Raymond Riestenbcrg 
Peggy Ellen Rolver 
David Thomas Rothan 
Michael joseph RoLhan 
judilh A. Ruberg 
Robert Francis Sandrnilnn 
Timothy \Nilliarn Schiller 
cum laude 
Paul A. Schoettinger 
cum laude 
Bryan Gerard See 
magna cum laude 
Rosemary Sheperd 
Pierette Marie Shipman 
cum laude 
Maria Lunecia Sarzaba Simon 
Mary Beth Smith 
magna cum laue/(' 
Moira G Smith 
Steven lram Sobel 
.\Janey Marie Sokany 
cum laude 
Gregory fJacelli Stahl 
William Barrett Tonnis 
magna cu1n laude 
Mildred Ann Trausch 
cum fa udc 
joseph Gregory Uehlein 
ludith .1\nn Valentini 
Stephen John VVachC'ndorf 
cum laude 
Thomac. Bernard VValker, Jr. 
Margarf't ,\1ary Wehby 
magna cum laucJe 
Ellen Marie Weilbacher 
Theresa Lynn Wilson 
John Anthony Yeazel I 
summa cum laude 
Robert /. Zahneis 
magna cum laude 
Gregory Charles Zenni 
magna cum laude 
Randal ,\kCravy 
cum laude 
Kathy Lynn Adams 
jane Marie Castellini 
Daniel C. Dinger 
Christopher Paul Finney 
cum laude 
Peter Francis Marrero 
Feraidon Amini 
Amy I. Bly 
cum laude 
Tony Brown 
Robin Diane Bullock 
Karen L. Burk 
Thomas William Burkart 
magna cum laude 
David Edgar Burns 
Mary Elizabeth Devitt 
Charles T. Dilenschneider 
Mary Elizabeth Dillon 
summa cum laude 
jennifer Lynn Friedmann 
cum laude 
Rey Francisco Gonzalez 
Maureen j. Gootee 
summa cum laude 
Lawrence P. Hale 
Drina Rae Harwell 
cum laude 
Kevin Thomas Heekin 
Vincent john Hendrix 
summa cum laude 
Richard Wallace Hengt'lbrok 
Mary Catherine Huesman 
magna cum laude 
Cynthia Ann johantges 
Kathleen Mary King 
Michael Joseph Lambert 
magna cum laude 
Melanie J. Licking 
cum laude 
Decembe' 19, 1981 
May 7. 1982 
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Leslie Bennett McNeill 
summa cum laude 
Ann Thompson Olberding 
Paul David Rattermann 
summa cum laude 
Sharon Marie Reider 
john Charles Looby 
Ann Marian Luebbers 
Jerri Ann Marek 
jerome Francis Mullen 
cum laude 
Louis Edward Murdock 
cum laude 
Mary M. Murphy 
Patrick Tully Murphy 
Mary Beth Niklas 
Peter J. O'Toole 
cum laude 
Robert Edward Popovic 
cum laude 
Mary K. Rielly 
Raymond Lopez Robles 
Lisa Marie Santen 
magna cum laud<:' 
Fred L. Schaefer 
John joseph Schmidt 
Lawrence James Schultt~ 
Stuart C. Schuster 
Christopher Carlos Serna 
Eleanor Marie Smith 
Ann R. Swantko 
Julia Ann Syring 
Jody Ann Vissing 
cum laude 
Paul Anthony Wack 
Jean Ann Wanninger 
john N. Wilhelmy 
magna cum laude 
Matthew Paul Zerbe 
University Scholars 
BACHElOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-
UNIVERSITY SCHOLAR 
May 7, 1982 
Gerard Val Berger 
magn.a cum fa ucie 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE - UNIVERSITY SCHOLAR 
May 7, 1982 
Michael Andrew Bain 
magna cum /audf' 
Stephen D. Cain 
magna cum !dude 
Margarl'l Helen Depiore 
magna cum /audr' 
Christopher Franci., Gfroerc'r 
cum faudc 
Robert Joseph lsfort 
magna cum Iauck' 
Mary Ellen Menke 
summa cum laud(' 
Anthony joseph Stentz 
summa cum !au(ff' 
BACHELOR OF ARTS- UNIVERSITY SCHOLAR 
December "19, "1981 
John Francis Greene 
_<,umrnc~ cum /audf' 
Erich John Kes<,e 
tum laud(' 
K<•nnelh John t\~l'nkhau<, 
magna cum laude 
Sean C. Madden 
summa cum faucif' 
May 7, 1982 
Richard John Palenchar 
summa cum laude 
Cathy Anne Rieser 
cum laude 
Sandra Ann Schroeder 
summa cum laude 
HONORS BACHELOR OF ARTS 
May 7, 1982 
Carl fhomas Bruggeman 
surnm.:t cum !Jud(' 
james 1Y1ichacl Flanagan 
magnJ cum faucle 
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John Charles Scott 
m.JgnJ cum luudc 
David G. \Veiskittel 
summa cum laude 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees by the President 
Doctor of Laws (honoris causa) 
May 15, 1982 
Eduard G. Friedrich ]r., M.D. 
presented by 
Rev. John N. Felten, S.J 
\1\/illiam J. VVilliams 
presented by 
Rev. Thomas P. Kcnnealy, S.l .. Associate Dean of The College of Arts and Sciences 
Fenwick Award 
Terrenc_e P. Toepkcr, Ph.D. 
presented by 
Stephen [)_ Cain, President, Alpha Sigmd Nu. 
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*AlMA MATER XAVIER 
(AudiPnte will kindly rise and sing) 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier! 
Undying troth we pledge to you 
That we the living shalf hold true 
ThP faith of those of years now gone 
Inviolate kept and thu.~ passed on. 
So may the truth within us dwell 
And may this song our voices swell 
Until resound!> o'er hill and dell 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier. 
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